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LINCOLN TO STORM THE DEN gSSSEI What

LATEST ACHIEVE- - i preserving iles difficult

MENT OF SCIENCE ;m,OTif$ETO Home Functions Not Strong Enough
to Keep Salt Creekers There.

SAMSON IS LAYING FOR THEM

Women Are

Doing in the WorldPROBLEM IS A PERPLEXING ONESkilled Operators Show How to Use

Magical Instrument.

FREE TREATMENT TO ALL

It Una Been Sogftestcd That Paper Towns Anxious to Have Special
Mght Moat Walt ill Dates Are

Filled "Seat Monday Omaha
KUht and l ast.

Of 25 of the World's
Standard Pianos forRelief Given to Scorrs Every Day at

B22 South SUteouth Street.

The Douglas County Woman's Chris-
tian Temperance union will hold Its an-
nual meeting next Friday In Hanscom
park. It will be an all day meeting, and
representatives from ail other women's
organization In the city which work for
education and reform are Invited to

for Kilos lie Printed on Special

Paper, lint ThU Would
Be Impossible,

The most valuable volumes in the public
library are the newspaper files not the
most valuable measured In dollars and
certs If they were to be sold, but rather

Despite the fact that Monday Is Lincoln

1
day at the Nebraska state fair and also
that It Is the date set for th unveiling
of the Lincoln monument and a few other
ceremonies, more than 300 Llncolnites will

Now come th Greatest Piano Sacrifice of A 11! We hnTo taken all tho Pianos left from our
August flraring Salt-- , pnt them all in one lot. regardles of former price, and offer you your choice
of any of the following l'1ans for only $1 IV They will sell quickly nt.this price.Mrs- - Harmon Hawkins was elected $350 Schubert Upright, now S145.00becuise impossible to replace if they

should be destroyed. That is why the
preservation of the flies of local news- -

abandn their lively home city to come
to Omaha as candidates for Initiation Into I 9375 Vose & Son Upright, now

Hundreds of people daily are finding
that there is quick anil sure relief from
rain in "TryOCev.-L- as given - i1'
Hamilton-Beac- h fairs Company In its ele-

gant new store at 522 South Flxt-e:.;i-

street. Free treatments hav been Riven
everyone who has applied, and "Try-N-

Life," the latest discovery of science for
the relief of pain and the cure of disease,
has made hundreds of friends at the very
start.

145.00
145.00

$350 Mualler Upright, now S145.0?!
$300 Cole Upright, now S145 O0
$325 Jepnon Upright, now S145iO0
$375 Chickerlng Upright, now $145.00

rapers In the Omaha public library
alnst time, rough usage find disintegra $350 Harrington Upright, now

145.00
145.00
145.0O

8145.00
8145.00

?300 Fischer Upright, now $
$400 Steger & Son Upright, now $
$375 Eight Demonstrating Uprights, $
$325 Norwood Upright, now S
$350 Schilling Upright, now JB

$325 Strauss & Son Upright, now
$200 Erbe & Co. Upright, now

Other special bargains in Upright

$300 Eleetrova Upright, now.
$350 Singer Upright, now ...
$325 Davis & Son Upright, now
$400 Art Style Upright, now . .

145.00
145.00 9145.09

$145.00
$145.00
$35

145.00
andrianos at $50. $60. $75.. $85

30 PAYS' FREE TRIAL
Frea Stool. Freo Scarf, Fres Lifa Insurance 1

3

a III? .

A magnificent 80-ple- ee Silver Set
(rose pattern) given FREE this week
.with every piano sold.

m- ai. i m ; m m my "'T
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president of the West Side Woman's
Christian Temperance union at the recent
annual meeting of this white ribbon
organization. She succeeds Mrs. E. A.
Searson. The other officers elected are:
Mrs. J. M. Bailey, vice president; Mrs.
E. M. Ryman, recording secretary; Mrs.
John Speedie, corresponding secretary;
Mrs. Robert l'"aucett, treasurer.

Mrs. E. E. Murdock was elected super-
intendent of flower missions and relief
work; Mrs. E. M. Ryman, head of medical
temperance work; Mis. E. J. Whistler,
head of scientific instruction.

The program committee is hard at work
outlining tho un.on's activities for the
coming soawon. Mrs. J. II. Batley is
chairman The other members are Mrs.
E. M. Ryman and Mrs. M. N. Lltts.

0 a. m. Reading of crusade psalm, Mrs.
M. A. Wilson.

Bible Hour-M- rs. C. 11. Stephens.
Organisation.
Music-Select- ed.

Report of county superintendents:
Mesdames Pearl Whistler, Arthur N.
Howe, Rose Cooper. C. If. Stephens, A.
Newell, Pearl Brady, W. CJ. Whltmore,

L. I'oweli, George Tllden, Louise
V, ahlgrtn, Carrie I. Scott, Anna Wh.t-ne-

E. Ryman, Edward Johnson, C. J.
Roberts, Mae Crink, George Young, V.
T. Graham, K. M. Covcll, Florence Ban-
ner, E. E. Finley, Frank E. Butts. Miss
Nellie Magee.

Recitation Mrs. Frank J. Norton.
"Temperance Outlook in Nebraska,"

Mrs. George Covell. s!ate organizer.
Noon-Tid- e Hour of Prayer Mrs. C. W.

Ogle.
AFTERNOON SESSION.

1:15 Meeting of executive committee.
1:45-B- lble hour, led by Mrs. J. G. Shlck.
President's repojt.
Conference of local presidents: Mrs. E.

A. Benson; Mrs. Clars Crink,
Elk City; Mrs. C. J. Roberts, Frances E.
Willard; Mrs. I. S. Leavltt, Omaha union,;
Mrs, Florence Banner, South Omaha;
Mrs. T. E. Brady, West Side; Mrs. W. G.
Whltmore, Valley; Mrs. J. G. Herrlngton,
Waterloo.

3:00 Address, Prof. C. A. Alden, Omaha
university.

3:30 Reception of fraternal delegates.
4:00 Election of county officers.

EVENING SESSION.
7:30 County gold medal contest.

We are Molnriv representatives for the Bteinway, Weber, Hardman,
Stager, Bmerson. MoPaail and our own SchmolUr Is uneller pianos. Also tntAeoUan line of Haver rianos, inolnolng the Stelnwar, Weber, Stnvvssant,
Wheelock, Steek and Teohnola.

the Knights of
A committs'e of twenty has been work-

ing in the capital city to muster 800 re-

cruits for his majesty, King
XVII, and according to recent reports
there may be a greater number than they
had anticipated.

A special twin will leave tlwre at &

o'clock tomorrow afternoon filled to the
brim with enthusiasts and
arrive In Omaha In time for the big circus
at the Den. A special committee will
meet them at th depot and they will be
taken In chartered cars to the scene of
revelry.

Leading the aggregation will be Mayor
Armstrong of Lined n and the IJncoln
city council. They are coming in one
hilarious body. Along with thim Gov-

ernor Aldrlch's staff In full uniform will

be mustered out.

Some ,perlal Stnnts.
The board of governors of

has been preparing the celebration at the
Den tomorrow night to be the biggest and
best of th.i year. A number of sensa-

tional additions have been made to the
circus and concert, it Is said, and special
equipment for stating and feeding has
been Installed at the Den.

As Lincoln night Is next to tlv9 last
night, the circus promoters are working
up the performance so that there may be

considerable momentum when tho grand
climax, a week away, comes.

The last night at the- Den, a week from
tomorrow night, will be the greatest In

the history of the Knights of
without a doubt. Preparations for It have
been In tho planning throughout the sum-
mer and it is expected something un-

usually surprising will h? sprung.
Hair in a Hrnld.

That IJncoln will be here tomorrow
nlgh.t, "with her hair in a braid," is the
assurance "Dad" Weaver has received
from the Lincoln Commercial club. The
letter to him reads:

We beg to acknowledge receipt and ex-

press gratitude fcr the Invitation ex-
tended the IJncoln Commercial club by
the board of governors of to
be the guests at the Den Monday night,
September 2, which h?a been designated
Lincoln night.

A committee has been at work for sev-

eral days and I am informed that fully
306 representative business men of the
city will accept your invitation.. These
people are largely members of the Lin-coi- n

Commercial club, the Lincoln Ad

SCHIOLL ER & HELLER
PIANO CO.

Maanfaetnvers,
Wholesalers, Betailers 1311-13- 13 Farnam Street

tion Is one of the perplexing problems
confronting the library authorities.

"In ttn or fifteen years our paper,
o-- " thirty and even twenty years ago will
be unfit for use," says Miss Edith Tobitt,
librarian. "Tne significance of this iies
in the fact that the dally newrparers arc
the chief source of Omaha history. It Is
to the Omaha newspapers that historians
of the s;ute and the general public go
for dat.j on lecal events. What Is hap-Fer.i-

to our old files will be true with
ci.r pnpr-r- s cf the future unless something
is done to prevent. The only files avail-
able for the public, when there are gone,
will be thofe in the Congressional library
in Washington, D. C.

The Omaha library did not begin saving
papers until it became public In :S7I. So
the early papers on file there are well

preserved because they have been given
by private individuals and have never
been in general use. Among these old

papers are the Omaha Arrow of 1S.'4;

Omaha Times, 1S37; Omaha Nebraskan,
1SC3; Omaha Weekly Bee. 1S73.

ltnpitlly Going to Pieces.
The pages of these papers are still white

and flim because they are not out for
general ue, but the papers used con-

stantly by the public have almost gone
to pieces. The oldest paper In use is
a Bee of 1S78. The paper Is turning dark
and Is torn et the edges. All the file? of
the last twenty and thirty years are in

the same condition.
H. A. Sonter, head of the chemistry de-

partment In the high school, says that
the light and dampness enure a chemical
change in the paper which make it yellow
and brittle. He says that the only way to
rave the papers Is to keep them in a dark,
dry place.

On a recent visit to eastern libraries
Miss Tobitt discovered a librarian In

Duquesne, Pa., who ..ad solved the prob-
lem of preserving newspaper f)les for the
luture. He has Induced the local papers to

print one copy each day on a durable
linen paper especially for library flies.

Miss Tobitt nisconragrd.
Miss Tobitt recently addressed inquiries

V the publishers of Omaha dailies to as-

certain whether it would be possible to
have a special copy of each day's issue
likewise printed for the library upon
linen paper, but has not received much
encouragement. One answer was that it
was possible to do so, but only at an
expense that would be prohibitive. The
reason is because the method of printing
the newspaper today on rapid-fir- e presses
has superseded the old plan of taking
flat Impressions, one side at a time, by
which alone a linen paper copy could be
had, and in addition the constant and
rapl changing of pages In a dally news-

paper office would leave no opportunity
to make a special print.

JJ
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although he believed the treatment riven
by the Chinese was responsible for Pot- -j 'ter's death. '

Potter's woman companion remains ; a!
mystery. Neither the prosecuting attot-- !
ney nor the coroner has seen her sines
the sculptor's death, and acquaintances!
of Potter here say they know nothing of j

Slight Earth Shocks
Are Felt in the West

RENO, Nev.. Aug. 31.-h- ree slight
earthquake-shock- were felt here at 9
o'clock. The duration was fifteen seconds
each. Chandel'srs wers rocked and dishes
shaken. The direction was from east to
west.

GRASS YALLET, Cal., Aug. Sl.-T- wo

earthquake shocks, each of short dura-
tion, were felt here at 8:50 o'clock tonight.
No damage was recorded.

If ym or any member of your family
are In need of a treatment to relieve pain
or to strengthen and build up any part of
he body and you cannot bring the.

sufferer to the store for treatment.
Just step to the telephone or send
us a card, giving the name and ad-

dress, and we will send a skilled operator
to your home for a free treatment with

." However, . we would
prefer that you would drop into our store
at 622 South Sixteenth street, where we
are prepared to give you the full benefits
of treatment and can explain to you in
detail the wonderful mechanism and mer-

its of this remarkable invention.
There is absolutely no danger from the

use of this machine. It is so constructed
that a child can handle it. There Is not
even a chance of getting the slightest
electrical shock, as every part of the
motor Is encased.

The treatments are absolutely free and
a treatment In no way obligates you to

buy. Drop In at our free demonstration
parlor, 522 South Sixteenth street, and let

ner wnereaDouts.

Krug Park to Keep
Open for Some Time

At Krug park dancing and riding the
dljvthe-dlp- s held highest favor with
crowds last week. On account of excel-
lent opportunity for dancing offered at
this plctureeque plnce, followers of this
pastime are fairly taxing tho large hall's
capacity. Open nlr floor and good music
by Rohan's orchestra assure nil partici-

pating on evening of pleasant enjoyment.
Uxhllerntlng rides offered by the Immense
roller coaster ntt'ract many people to the
park. Thjs extensive structure Is built
with steep inclines that accelerate fast
moving cars and give pnssengers thrill-

ing and enjoyable rides. Its popularity
Is evidenced by tho enthusiasm of rlder.i.
Various other attractions that extend en-

tertainment ore the old red mill, penny
arcade, billiard iarlor and free movlntf

pictures. Krug park will not close Lbor
day, but will continue open until cool

weather puts a stop to summer pleasures.

club, th Rotary club, the Elks and .the

us show you what this wonderful machine
will do. Phone Douglas 8106.

Mystic Shrine.
It is rather unfortunate that the date

of September 2 was selected for Lincoln
night this year on account of that date
being fixed as Lincoln diy at the state
fair. It Is also the date g:'t by the stat
committee, for the unveiling of the mag-
nificent IJncoln monument, but notwltn-standi- ng

these ceremonies, we are going
to send a fine bunch of candidates to the
Den fqr initiation Monday night, and I
think we can guarantee many hundreds
of our people visiting Omaha during the
big days cf the

Key to the Situation-B- ee advertising'.;
'

Foreign Affairs
The only English Journal tiros far . to
approve the Panama canal toll act is'

The Nation, a radical weekly. , ,

The national subscription for the pur- -'
pose of purchasing a fleet of aeroplanesas a gift to Emperor William reached the,
sum of 11.609,000.

Belssarlo Porras was offlolally declaredl
by the grand electoral council to have!
been chosen president of Panama in the
elections held July 14. - '

Emperor William arrived In Berlin ac-
companied by the empress and Princess!
Victoria Louise. They were met by largo1
crowds outside the station and along the!
route to the castle. . ,

In order to force the pace In ths Italian,
and Turkish conversation, savs the Rom!
correspondent of the Dally Express, the,Italian government is prepared to dls-- j
patch another 20,000 troops to attack the
Syrian coast.

The conciliation board appointed bythe Canadian government in the dispute'
between the. Canadian Pacific .Railway'
company and its station agents and!
telegraph operators has rendered a
decision granting a 10 per oent increase to
be divided between the agents and

The Omaha Woman's Christian Temper-
ance union will hold a special meeting
Wednesday at 3 p. m. at the Young
Women's Christian association for the
purpose of electing delegates to the
Douglas county white ribbon convention.

The Woman's Christian association,
which operates the Old People's home,
will hold its regulaf meeting Tuesday at
10 o'clock in the morning in the Young
Women's Christian association building.

The Book club, of which Mrs. J. H. Mc-

Donald Is president, will meet once a
week beginning the first Wednesday In

October, and will study Japanese history
under the direction of Mrs. Ida Hanchett.

The Imogene club of Florence wili begin

plans for the coming season, when the

president, Mrs. A. C. Griffen, returns the

last of this week from Wayne, Neb.

The activities for the coming season of

the Association of Collegiate Alumnae

have been outlined in a general way. In

October wl'.l be a reception to all women

in the city ellRlble to membership but not

members of the association. The treas-

urer, Miss Macintosh, Is getting the

names In the ellgiblcs.
The November meeting will be a sewing

ACTION AGAINST CHINESE
DOCTOR AWAITS ANALYSIS

SEATTLE, Wash., Aug. M.-A- etlon by
the district attorney leading to the prose-
cution of the Chinese physician who was
giving Louis Potter, the sculptor, treat-
ment fpr a dermal malady when he died
In a cheap hotel here yesterday, rests with
the coroner's office, It was announced

A fter a day's Investigation Prosecutor
John F. Murphy said he believed a crim-
inal charge of malpractice or practlolng
without a license could be brought, but
that no formal action would be taken
until he received definite word from the
coroner to go ahead.

Coroner J. C. Snyder said he was wait-
ing for the chemical analysis of the atom-ao- h

and of the blood before proceeding,

, With all best wishes for the success ofJ Stamp Window to ,

Be Closed Sunday
Chicken Show is

to Have Entries
from Thirty States

the undertnklng and expressing the wish
that IJncoln nlsht at the Den will be
made an annual feature, 1 am, with warm
personal regards, yours very truly,

W. B. WHITTEN.
Secretary.

Inquiries are coming In to the
office from towns throughout the

starts asking if they cannot be given a
night at the Den. With only two per-

formances left this year and they already
taken. Secretary Weaver is sending out
notices to the towns that they cannot be
accommodated until nst year. They are
given Invitations to come In Lincoln
or Omaha night, however.

It Is Slow
Suicide to

Neglect
Your Teeth

For the first time In forty-on- e years
the stamp window at the Omaha post-offic- e

will not be open today. Stamps
will not be sold at the postofflce on Sun-

days hereafter. All deliveries by car-

riers will be discontinued on Sundays.
The postofflce appropriation act for the
fiscal year ending June 30, 1913, provides
" That hereafter postoffices of the first
and second classes shall not be open on

Sundays for the purpose of delivering
mail to the general public, but this pro-

vision shall not prevent the prompt de-

livery of special delivery mall." This
does not Include special delivery mall,
and a sufficient force of clerks will be

on duty Sundays to handle the special
delivery mall promptly. The change Is

expected to cut down the force required
to handle the mall.

bee for charity; December, Christmas
tree and program at the Ssclal hettie-n.n- i'

.Tunuarv. travelogue by Miss Mary

MusicCocks, who will be a Chicago Art institute

HE Mendelssohn choir of
I ""i&na, i nomas j, Kelly, con- -
I ductor, will hold Its first re- -

A I hearsul of the HMuin on Mnn.

that month; February, luncheon, Marc.i,

musical; April, dramatic performance;.

May, election of officers.

Mrs. Charles Oliver Norton, state

regent of the Daughters of the American

Revolution In Nebraska, will present to

the state organisation at fhe; state con-

ference in October a fine silk flag, to be

swarded to the chapter showing the

People cannot enjoy life asd health
with a mouthful of decayed or loose
teeth. They are an important factor in
the first process of digestion. Nine out
of ten cases of chronic stomach trouble
are due to Improper mastication of the
food.

Dental work, properly inserted in place
of offending members is the only sate
and pern.anent remedy.

Dr. Todd has patented and perfected
teeth 'Which are giving comfort and sat-
isfaction to hundreds of patients whose
names will be supplied to anyone. Thev

Two men appointed by the managers of
the Omaha Chicken show to be held In

the Auditorium during the AkSar-Be- n

week, will be sent to the state fair at
Indiana September 2 to 6, where they
will advertise the Omaha Chicken show
and will enlist entries. Two men have
been working at the Iowa State fair In
Pes- Moines during the last week and
although they have not returned with a
formal report it Is understood they are
meeting with successs In getting prom-
ises of entries for the Omaha show.
Two men will go to the Nebraska State
fair at Lincoln thfs week to do the same
kind of work there. It is expected that
entries will be received from as many .is
thirty states

A committee here is working on the
premium list and expects to have it com-

pleted by the end of the week. Liberal
premium offers have been coming In from
various manufacturers of chicken foods
and others. Local business men have
also been liberally contributing to the
movement.

day evening, September 9, at
the Edward Crelghton Insti

largest percentage of Increase In mem

are beautiful In appearance, have
strength and durability, and resemble
nature's own more closely than anything
yet discovered by the dental fraternity.

Hair on Face
'

MBVX AITS AJUSS ,gr

IMlltrae'
Removes, Prevents and

Retards Its Growth. '

The excellence of DeMiracle is too widely known to
need comment. The specially interesting thing is that
we sell this preparation at smartly redsced prices Not
for one day but every day. You can buy it at our toilet
goods department at

OUR SPECIAL PRICES
$1.00 bottle . . . . . 79c
$2.00 bottle . . . . . $1.69

The best proof that DeMiracle is the standard de-

pilatory of the world is that it has stood the test of
time. It was the largest selling depilatory ten years
ago, and more of it is sold today than the combined
sales of the questionable depilatories.

Sherman & McConnell Drag Co., 16th and Dodge
Owl Drug Co., 16th and Harney

Loyal Pharmacy, 207-- 9 North 16th
Sherman & McConnell 24th and Farnam

Electrical Permits .
Show Big Increase

City Electrician Mlchaelsen reports that
electrical lnnpection work for the month
of August was heaviest since he came
Into office nine years ago.

Three Inspectors made more than a
thousand Inspections, 2ff4 permits being
Issued, and each permit requiring Inspec-
tion of the work from two to six times.

These permits cost the property own-

ers $749.57. The usual revenue derived
from issuance of permits does not ex-

ceed $600 and the average numOer of per-
mits Is about 160.

The greater number of tne permits were
Issued to builders of small homes, less
than half a dor.en big contracts for elec-

trical work, being awarded during August

bership from October l, iu, 10

1, 1912.

Mrs. Norton believes that friendly riv-

alry for the possession of th' flag will

be active and that It will result In bring-

ing the state membership up to the 1,000

mark. There are at present nineteen

chapters In the state of Nebraska and

S00 daughters, an increase of six chap-

ters and nearly 200 members the last ten
months.

Mrs. Warren Perry, state vice regent of

Falrbury Is chairman of the committee

in charge of the award of the flag.

DR. TO
403 BaAJTDEXS BUILDING. Fall' Activities ',

to Start Soon at
Commercial Club

EC Z

tute, Eighteenth street, opposite the city
hall. The Mendelssohn choir will begin
active rehearsals at that time and will
enter upon the fifth year of its existence.
The first appearance this season In a
public way will be at the concert for the
State Teachers' association, which will be
given In the Auditorium, early In Novem-
ber. The choir will on this occasion be
assisted by Mr. Marlon "Green of Chicago,
baritone soloist.

Application for membership should be
made at the earliest possible moment to
the secretary, Mr. Albert Wedemyer,
Army building, who will furnish all In-

formation as to entrance fees, member-
ship tests, etc.

The Theodore Thomas orchestra of Chi-

cago will be the supporting orchestra for
the regular spring concerts.

After a three weeks' auto tour of New

England, Goodwal Dlckerman has re--

turned to Omaha Improved in health,

strength and avoirdupois. The fall term
of the Dlckerman school will open Sep-

tember 3. Monthly recitals will be given
in the schol auditorium again this sea-

son, the first occurring the latter part of
September.

Mrs. Norton Reports a very remarkable

chapter In progress of organization at

Lyons, Neb., which will be known as
"Josiah Everett Chapter" of which Mrs

Benjamin Everett of Lyons Is organising
regent.

All of the chapter members of this

chapter will be descendants of Joshia

Also Called Tetter, Salt Ehsnni, Pruritus,
Wlk-Crur- t, Weeping Skin, eto.)

SOZEKUl OAS BE CTT&EK TO STAT,
sad when I ajr curad, I mm Just what. I say

and not merely patched up awhile
to return to worse than t.forv. Remember. I make
this broad atatement after putting ten yean ot
my time oo this one dlwus an! handling In the
meantime a quarter o a. million caeea.ot this
dreadful dleean. Now, I don't care what all you
ha used, nor how many doctors hare told you
that yon eonld not be cured Ml I a.ik a Just a
chance to show you that I know what I am talk-
ing about.' It you will writs me TODAY". 1 will
send yon FREE TRIAL ot my mild, toothing,
guaranteed cure that will oonvlnc you more In a
day 'than I or anyone olr.e could, in a month's
time. If you are disgusted and dlacouraiged, I
dare you to glre me a chtneo t prove' my clalmi.
By writing me today yon' will enjoy mors real
eomfort than you had ever ' thought thla world
holds tor you. Just try It and you will see I am
telling you tn truth. ' " -

Di. J. t. F rk v: ?':- - K

References:' Third National Bank, Selallt. Mo.
Could ytnt doa .tetter act than to tend thla no-

tice to some poor sufferer of Eczema?

Everett of Massachusetts or married to
Everetts who are descendants.

This Joshia Everett, sr., and his wife

Beginning September 1, Commercial
club activities will begin In earnest. The
first regular session of the executive
committee is scheduled for September 3,
followed September 9 by the first meet-

ing of the Municipal Affairs committee.
The membership committee will resume
active and organized work September 11.

With September 1, Commercial and to-cl-

activities begin all around. The
Omaha Manufacturer's association will
hold Its first regular weekly meeting
September 5. The Ad club will soon
fall in line with regular weekly meetings
and the first session of the Real. Estato
exchange already has been scheduled
for the second Wednesday In September.

Rebecca Farrington, have a large number
of descendants throughout the United
States , having raised to maturity twelve
children, nearly all of whom 'had large
families and many of these live In and
near Lyons.

ALDRICH SPEAKS MONDAY

AT COURTLAND BEACH

Heretofore Courtland besch and other
summer parks closed - their gates and
ended the merry season on Labor day.
This year, however,' on account of popu-

larity of swimming and other water

sports which are offered at Courtland,
the period will be continued and these
forms of recreation extended to en-

thusiasts until weather Interferes. - As

usual the unions, who will march 8.000

strong In . the morning, will hold their
annual plcnlo at the beach. Governor
Aldrich will speak at 8 o'clock In the
evening. During the afternoon Mayor
Dahlman and others will talk. - There
will also be a big athletic program In the
afternoon. Valuable prizes will be given
to the . winners. Contests Include field
and running events for girls, boys, women
and men. Dancing in the large open air
hall--. Excellent music assures a good
time on the large floor.

Josiah Everett at the age of 18 years
enrolled as a minute man. He served
with the militia until 1782, when he en-

listed as a marine on the ship Tartar.

September Laundry
It's likely to be hot. and your laundry should

- be handled sanitarily and returned in sani-
tary packages.

PALM THEATER

FORMER OMAHA WOMAN

DIES WHILE AT SEA

Omaha friends have received word of
the death two weeks ago ot Mrs. Jessie
Harris of Bhwegyln, Burma, formerly of
Omaha. Mrs. Harris died at sea, being
on her way back to resume her mission-

ary work after two years' vacation In the
United States.

Mrs. Harris was the wife of Rev. E, N.

Harris, who twenty-tw- o years ago was
pastor of Beth Eden Baptist church,
Omaha, which later was merged Into the
rirst Baptist church. Both still have
many friends here, Mrs. Harris visited
in Omaha early this summer.

Over 500 Omahans

Going to Lincoln
Fair for Omaha Day

HEAVY POLICE COURT FINES
SWELL THE SCHOOL FUND

The school fund was swellea to the ex-

tent of by fln-i- taken In lyt month
In police court This Is un exceptional !y
.are amount fot one month, and was due
tu the many fines Imposed upon proprie-
tor;, and inmates of disorderly houses.
The poiko pension fund received all the
bonds iui feited, which amounted to a
neat sum.

1320 Boor; las St.
Vaudeville and Photo

Plays
Xothing But the Beat

Omaha's Quality Laundry
Sunday, Monday, Tuesday and

Wednesday Program
Theo. and Camille Lajess

novelty Gymnasts
Vincent and Hendricks

Comedy Blackface Singing, Talk-lu- g

and Dancing-An-

Palm Photo Plays
THTTRS., mx. 4 8AT

Massey and Belton

According to replies received at the
Commerelat club publicity bureau 510
Omahans will go to Lincoln to celebrate
Omaha day. Those answers are from
members of tho Ad club, Real Estate ex-

change, Knights of and the
Commercial club. Already soventy-fou- r
automobile owners have signified their
Intentions of going to Lincoln In theli
machines.

BURGLAR DISAPPOINTED
IN CLAIBORNE'S OFFICE

Anticipating a rich haul a burglar en-

tered the office- - of Harry H. CValborne,
Justice of the peace, 1HM Farnam street
Friday night, but found only about 88

cents worth of stamps for h's trouble.
On Friday Justice Cratborna had col-

lected a large sum of money and had It
concealed In his dsk, Fortunately he
hud to pay tt out before the clone of (he
liithliifs day. Judging frrn the evidence
It? ft the plsve had been entered by some-
one who Is familiar w:t:i the eff.ee and
knew where Justice Claiborne kept h:s
money. ,

Handles it only in that way-- all shirts in san-
itary covers -- collars .in bands, soft collars and
ties in holders: besides socks arid ordinary
mending is done free.

STUBBS APPEALS TO.TAFT
TO ASSIST IN SAVING HORSES

TOPEKA. KAN., Aus 80. Governor
Stubbs tonight telegraphed an appeal to
President Taft asking the ohlef executlvo
Immediately to dispatch government ex-

perts Into we-ter- Kan.-a- s In an effort
to stop the spread of a myatetloiis disease
that has within the !ut three weokM

killed L&0 horsrts. In addition, Governor
Stubbs has ordered every export of the
Kangaa Voterli-ar- board to proceed to
the counties affeatod in an attempt to
conquer the dlseass.

BURGLARS HAVE PENCHANT

v FOR WEARING APPAREL

Burglars Friday night entered the homes
of J. II. Hill, 24M Capitol avenue, and J.
W. Wllkie, 1711 North Thirty-fir- st street.
In both instances clothes were taken and
from the nature of the robberies both
were probably committed by the ram
persons. In the Hill home the property
taken is valued at 510 and the Wiliia
loot J20. In the latter place the thieves
also took a watch.

Tillage Band Comedy novelty
nuiicai

Francisco Sisters
Singing-

-

Dancing Changes Wagons Everywhere Douglas 2560
A Ton of Gold

oould buy nothing better f ir ferrate
weaknesses, lame tack and kidney
trouble thsn Electric Bitters. Only Me,
For sale by Beaton Drug Co.

Asa rami raoto Plays
Jj


